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1 Why Equivalent Soil Mass (ESM)? 
 

Research questions related to quantification of environmental impacts of agricultural 

practices often require comparisons of the quantities of elements (e.g. carbon or nitrogen) in 

the soil (i.e. stocks). Chemical analyses in the laboratory indicate the concentrations of 

elements in the soil, but the thickness and bulk density of the soil layers in the field must be 

considered to calculate stocks. To this end, a Fixed Depth method (FD) is commonly used, i.e. 

stocks are expressed per area over a fixed soil depth. However, when comparing several 

agricultural practices (e.g. land use change or tillage), related changes in soil bulk density over 

time and/or between treatments can cause misinterpretation of results. Indeed, when stocks 

are calculated at FD, a change in bulk density leads to a change in the calculated stock, even 

without any change in the concentrations (Figure 1). As a solution, the calculation of stocks at 

“Equivalent Soil Mass” (i.e. the mass of soil in a standard or reference soil layer) has been 

proposed (Ellert & Bettany, 1995; Lee et al., 2009; Wendt & Hauser, 2013). 

 

 
Figure1. Error bias induced by quantifying Soil Organic Carbon (SOC) stocks at fixed depth when 

differences in bulk density exist (from Wendt & Hauser, 2013). 

 

The R script “SimpleESM” aims to facilitate calculation of stocks at Equivalent Soil Mass (ESM) 

using concentration and bulk density measurements in multiple soil layers. 

 

IMPORTANT NOTES: 

1) A central assumption of the ESM approach is that there is no gain or loss of soil mass 

over time (between two sampling campaigns)1. It is therefore not appropriate in case 

of significant soil erosion. 

                                                           
1 Strictly speaking, it is the mineral soil mass which is stable, but the soil organic matter mass can be 
considered negligible compared to the total soil mass. 
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2) Since tillage affects the distribution of C inputs in the soil profile, the minimum 

sampling depth used to compare soil stocks between plots and/or over time should be 

at least equal to the maximum tillage depth ever realized over time and in all plots. 

 

2 Principle of calculations 
 

To calculate the stock of a given element in a soil layer, it is necessary to know the element 

concentration and the soil mass per unit area. We will use the example of soil organic carbon 

(SOC) in this document. 

 

2.1 Soil mass per unit area 

 

The soil mass for a given layer, M(z) (in t ha-1), can be calculated as the sum of the soil masses 

of z layers of 1 mm: 

𝑀(𝑧) = 10 ∙  ∑ 𝜌(𝑘)

𝑧

𝑘=1

 

where ρ(k) is the bulk density (in g cm-3) of the layer k. 

 

The bulk density (ρ) is the soil dry mass per unit of soil volume. It can be measured using 

different methods (e.g. steel cylinders, gamma-densitometer) or calculated from the dry soil 

mass and the volume of the collected soil cores. 

In case of the presence of gravels or pebbles, only the fine earth dry mass (< 2 mm), which 

corresponds to the fraction used for the chemical analyses, must be considered. Bulk density 

must therefore be calculated as the fine earth dry mass divided by the total soil volume 

(Throop et al., 2012; Poeplau et al., 2017). 

 

2.2 SOC stock per unit area 

 

The cumulative SOC stock in the layer 0-z (Q(z) in t C ha-1) is calculated as follows: 

𝑄𝐶(𝑧) = 0.01 ∙  ∑ 𝜌(𝑘) ∙ 𝐶(𝑘)

𝑧

𝑘=1

 

where C(k) is the SOC concentration2 in the layer k (in g kg-1). 

 

When using the FD method, the same depth is used for all situations (e.g. treatments and/or 

all sampling years). Differences in SOC stocks can therefore result from differences in SOC 

                                                           
2 The SOC concentration is measured on the dry soil, dried at a temperature lower than 40 °C. If the 
bulk density is obtained for a soil dried at 105 °C, concentration data must be corrected for residual 
soil moisture, e.g. the difference between soil dried at 35 °C and 105 °C. 
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concentrations and/or differences in bulk density. When using an ESM approach, the soil 

depths used for calculations varies and the fixed index is the cumulative soil mass. 

 

To use an ESM method, it is highly recommended to sample multiple layers (at least two). For 

example, if someone wants to calculate stocks in a soil layer equivalent to the 0-30 cm layer 

of the reference situation, two layers should be sampled (e.g. 0-30 and 30-40 cm) in order to 

be able to calculate stocks at ESM in all plots and/or at all dates, without extrapolating outside 

the measured range. Furthermore, using rather small depth increments will shorten ESM 

interpolation distances and thus decrease the overall error (von Haden et al., 2020). 

 

2.3 Selection of the reference soil mass(es) 

 

When using an ESM method, it is necessary to select one (for one soil layer) or several (for 

several soil layers) reference soil mass(es). There is no strict rule to select the reference mass 

values, but practical considerations can be taken into account (von Haden et al., 2020). For 

example, if soil samples are collected in the same location at multiple time points, the 

reference soil mass for a given soil layer can be defined as the average soil mass measured at 

time 0. When several treatments are compared at one time, the reference soil mass can be 

defined as the average soil mass in the “control” or “baseline” treatment. 

 

2.4 Calculations provided by the SimpleESM R script 
 

In the SimpleESM R script, stocks are calculated with three different methods: 

1) FD: a fixed depth method. SOC stocks are calculated for each sampled soil layer 

according to the SOC concentration and the bulk density. 

2) ESM: a “classical” ESM method (Ellert & Bettany, 1995; Lee et al., 2009). The soil is 

discretized into elementary layers of 1 mm thickness. For a given sampling location 

and date (e.g. a given soil core), a soil mass and a SOC concentration is assigned to 

each elementary layer k, depending on the measured layer to which it belongs. Then, 

the depth of SOC stock calculation (z) is determined to get as close as possible to the 

reference soil mass, i.e. additional layers of soil are added, 1 mm at the time, until the 

reference soil mass is reached. This method has been used previously for example in 

Autret et al. (2016) or Mary et al. (2020). 

3) ESM2: an “alternative” ESM method based on the “material coordinate system” 

(McBratney & Minasny, 2010) or “cumulative coordinates approach” (Rovira et al., 

2015). Following Wendt & Hauser (2013) or von Haden et al. (2020), a cubic spline 

model is fitted on the relationship between cumulative soil mass and cumulative SOC 

stock at each sampling location. This model is then used to interpolate the SOC stocks 

values at the reference soil masses. 

The script therefore makes it possible to compare two methods for calculating stocks at ESM 

(“classical” and “alternative”). 
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3 Use of the SimpleESM R script 
 

3.1 Overview 

 

SimpleESM can be accessed on Github at https://github.com/fabienferchaud/SimpleESM. 

 

SimpleESM is made of three files: 

1) An input Excel file. The one provided at an example is called “Test_SimpleESM.xlsx”. 

2) A first small R file called “SimpleESM_script.R”, which the user can run after setting the 

different options. This script calls a R function which is in a second file. 

3) A second R file called “SimpleESM_function.R” which contains the code of the 

SimpleESM R function. 

 

3.2 Requirements 
 

This R script has been written and tested for R versions ≥ 4.0.0. We also recommend to use R 

within RStudio. 

 

The Excel file and the two R files must be placed in the R working directory. 

 

The required packages (readxl, tidyr, dplyr, foreach and doParallel) will be automatically 

installed and/or loaded when running the script. The last two packages are used to parallelize 

part of the ESM calculations in order to reduce the execution time. 

 

3.3 Input data 
 

The script requires the user to input an Excel file containing at least two sheets: 

- “Concentrations”, which includes the results of chemical analyses; 

- “BD”, which includes the bulk density measurements. 

A third sheet (“Ref_soil_mass”), containing the reference soil mass(es), is mandatory or 

optional according to chosen RefM option (see Options below). 

 

This file must be placed in the working directory and its name must be indicated in the file 

“SimpleESM_script.R” at line 11. 

 

The “BD” sheet contains the bulk density values in g cm-3 (column BD_g_cm3, mandatory). 

The “Concentrations” sheet contain the SOC concentration values in g kg-1 (column SOC_g_kg, 

mandatory) and optionally the N concentration values in g kg-1 (column N_g_kg), the delta 13C 

values in ‰ (column d13C_per1000) and the delta 15N values in ‰ (column d15N_per1000). 

 

https://github.com/fabienferchaud/SimpleESM
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Each soil sample in the “Concentrations” and “BD” spreadsheets is identified by several 

columns: 

- Campaign (mandatory): ID of the sampling campaign; 

- Treatment (optional): ID of the experimental treatment; 

- Block (optional): ID of the experimental block; 

- Plot (mandatory): ID of the sampled plot; 

- Point (mandatory): ID of the sampled point; 

- Upper_cm (mandatory): upper depth of the soil sample (in cm, negative value); 

- Lower_cm (mandatory): lower depth of the soil sample (in cm, negative value). 

 

Campaign, Plot, Point, Upper_cm and Lower_cm columns are mandatory. If the data originate 

from several pooled sample points in a given plot, the Point column can be filled using the 

same ID as in the Plot column. Treatment and Block columns are optional but can be useful 

metadata. 

 

For each sampling point with concentration data, a corresponding point with bulk density 

values must be provided. The limits of the soil layers can be identical or different between the 

concentration and the bulk density data. The measurement depth for bulk density must be 

equal or deeper than the sampling depth for concentrations. The different layers for a given 

sampling point must be contiguous. 

 

The “Ref_soil_mass” sheet contains reference soil mass(es) to be used in the script (when 

RefM_option = “manual”). The columns are (all mandatory): 

- Layer (layer number from 1 to n); 

- Upper_cm (upper limit of the soil layer in the reference situation in cm, negative value); 

- Lower_cm (lower limit of the soil layer in the reference situation in cm, negative value); 

- Ref_soil_mass_t_ha (reference dry soil mass of the layer, in t ha-1). 

 

3.4 Options 
 

The user can choose the name of the output directory (line 14 in “SimpleESM_script.R”). This 

directory will be automatically created if it does not exist. Note that if the output files already 

exist, they will be overwritten each time you execute the SimpleESM R function (and if they 

are opened during the execution, the script will fail). 

 

There are three options in the R script: 

- RefM_option: “manual” or “auto” (line 17 in “SimpleESM_script.R”); 

- E_calc_option: “SOC_only” or “SOC_and_N” (line 20 in “SimpleESM_script.R”); 

- I_calc_option: “13C_15N”, “13C” or “no” (line 23 in “SimpleESM_script.R”). 
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When RefM_option = “manual”, the user must provide reference soil mass(es) in the 

“Ref_soil_mass” sheet of the Excel file. 

When RefM_option = “auto”, the reference soil mass(es) are obtained automatically using the 

situation with the lowest total cumulative soil mass (this choice makes it possible to calculate 

stocks at ESM in all situations without extrapolating outside the measured range). 

 

When E_calc_option = “SOC_only”, only SOC_g_kg is required in the “Concentrations” sheet. 

When E_calc_option = “SOC_and_N”, SOC_g_kg and N_g_kg must be provided in the 

“Concentrations” sheet. SOC and N stocks will be calculated, as well as the C:N ratio. 

 

When I_calc_option = “13C_15N”, d13C_per1000 and d15N_per1000 columns must be 

provided in the “Concentrations” sheet. The cumulative delta 13C and 15N will be calculated. 

When I_calc_option = “13C”, only d13C_per1000 is required in the “Concentrations” sheet.  

When I_calc_option = “no”, none of these column will be used. 

 

3.5 Running the script 

 

Once the working directory, the names of the input file and output directory, and the option 

values have been defined, the user can run the file “SimpleESM_script.R”: select all the lines 

of the script (press Ctrl+A) and click on the Run icon of Rstudio (or press Ctrl+Enter). 

The run ends when the message “Results have been saved in [output directory name]” 

appears in the R console. Alternatively, a warning message (“SimpleESM function has failed 

due to error(s) listed above”) will appear in case of problem(s). 

 

3.6 Outputs 
 

Three csv files are generated and saved in the output directory: 

- "Output_FD.csv" contains the stocks calculated with the FD approach, using the 

sampled soil depths; 

- "Output_ESM.csv" contains the stocks and concentrations calculated with the 

“classical” ESM approach, using the reference soil masses. 

- "Output_ESM2.csv" contains the stocks and concentrations calculated with the 

“alternative” ESM approach, using the reference soil masses. 

 

Calculated soil masses, SOC stocks and N stocks are in t ha-1. 
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